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ABSTRACT

The crysgal sffucture of jamesite, Pb2+2 Zn Fe3*2(Fe3*2gZn12)-(AsOa)a (OH)8 (OH)r 2os.sl, triclinic, a 5-5-83(l), , 9,542(2),
c lc..2lg('i) A, o 109.81(2), B 90.57 (2), t g7 .71(2)", V 506.6(2) A3, space group Pf , Z = 1, D*L = 5.084 g/cm3, has been solved

by direct methods and refined to an R index of 4.9Vo based on 1609 observed (5o) reflections measured with MoKo X-radiation.
There is one unique Pb site that is split into two subsites Pb(1a) and Pb(lb) with a separation of 0.59(2) A and both occupied by

lone-pair-stereoactive Pb2+. There are two unique As sites both occupied by Ass* in tetrahedral coordination. There are five
uniqui M sites occupied by Fe3* andZn; M(l) =Zn, M(2) x M(3) =Fe3*, M141x M(5) = (Fe3+,Zn). Bond-valence analysis shows

four anions to be (OH) and one anion to be (OH,O), leading to the revised formula given above. The polyhedra link together to
form two types ofheteropolyhedral chain: theA chain = [Ms(f0+)+00], as found in kotoite, lindgrenite and frankhawthomeite,
and the B 

"1ts11y 
= lM(TO+)ubzl, as found in the minerals of the krohnkite, talmessite and fairfieldite groups- These chains link

through an additional octahedron to form a sheet, and these sheets stack along [010] to form a heteropolyhedral framework. The

Pb2* cations occur in interstices of this framework. The splitting of the Pb site is driven by local bond-valence requirements
around the O(7) anion: where OH(5) = (OH), the O(7) anion receives a H-bond; where OH(5) = Or-, the C(7) anion does not

receive a H-bond, and the Pb2* cation is displaced tow'ard O(7), forming aPb4(1)bond and compensating for the absence of a
H-bond

Keywords: jamesite, crystal structure, arsenate, lead mineral, Tsumeb, Namibia,

Sorrarraeng

Nous avons r6solu la structure cristalline de lajamesite,Pb2+2ZnFe3*2(Fe3n2.sZn1.z) (AsO+)+ (OH)s [(OH)r2O0 8], trielinique,
a 5583(1),  b9.542(2),c 10.219(2)A, o 109.81(2),  BgO.5'1(2) , t97.71(2)Vo,V506.6(2) 43,  g.oupe spat ia l fPf ,  Z=r,Dcarc.=
5.084 g/cm3, par m6thodes directes, et nous I'avons affin6jusqu'd un r6sidu R de 4.97o en utilisant 1609 r6flexions observdes (5o)

et mesur6es avec rayonnement MoKo. Il y a un seul site Pb que l'on s6pare en deux sous-sites Pb(la) et Pb(lb), les deux s6par6s
de 0.59(2) A, et occup6s par un atome de Pb2* st6r6oactif d cause d'une paire d'6lectrons isol6s Il y a deux sites uniques As,

les deux contenant As5* en coordinence t6tra6drique. La structure contient cinq sites M uniques occup6s par le Fe'* et le Zn;

M(l) = l1'1, 11412;, = M(3) =Fe3*, M(4) = M(5) = (Fe3+,Zn) Une analyse des valences de liaison montre que qudre anions sont des

groupes (OH), et un anion serait repr6sent6 par (OH,O), ce qui mdne d la formule r6vis6e cit6e ici. Les potyddres sont li6s et

forment deux types de chaines h6t6ropoly6driques: lachaine A = fMt (70a)a$61, comme on en trouve dans la koloite, la lindgrenite

et la frankhawthorn6ite, et 1a chaine B = lM(T0q)zbzl, comme on en trouve dans les min6raux des groupes de la krohnkite, 1a

talmessite et la fairfieldite Ces chaines sont li6es par un octabdre de plus pour former un feuillet, et ces feui$ets sont empil6s le

longde[010]pourformerunetrameh6tdropoly6drique.LescationsPb2+sontsitu6sdanslesintersticesdecettetrarne Ladivision
du site P, r6sulte des exigeances des valences de liaison autour de tr'anion O(7): ld oi OH(5) est un groupe (OH), I'anion O(7)

re.qoit une liaison H; h on OH(5) est une atome 02 , l'anion O(7) ne reEoit pas de liaison H, et le cation Pbr+ se d6place vers O(7)
pour former une liaison P&*O(7), compensant ainsi pour l'absence de la liaison H

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: iamesite. structure cristalline. arsenate. mindral de plomb, Tsumeb. Namibie.

I E-mail address: frank hawthorne@umanitoba.ca
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INrnooucrrox

Jamesite was described as a new mineral by Keller
et al. (1981).It is triclinic with a relatively small cell,
and the formula was reported as Pb2 Zn2 Fe3*5 04
(AsO+)s. For the quoted formula, Z is equal to 1, which
means that there must be oneAs site with a multiplicity
of 72. This is not possible in the space group Pl, as the
only special position with a multiplicity of 0.5 is the
Wykoff position la with point symmetry Pl; As5+ rs
invariably tetrahedrally coordinated by O-atoms and
hence cannot occupy a Wykoff site with a point sym-
metry of 1, thus indicating that the symmetry of jamesite
should be Pl [unless there is extensive orientational
disorder of the relevant (AsOa) group: Keller et al.
19811. Acentric minerals of this type of composition are
extremely unusual, suggesting either that the structural
arrangement might also be very unusual or that the
chemical composition given for jamesite is wrong. Our
interest in Pb-bearing oxysalts (Cooper & Hawthorne
1994a,b,1995a,b,1996, Burns et al.  l995,Lamet al.
1994) led us to examine the crystal structure ofjamesite;
the results are reported here.

ExpBnrvrnNrar-

The crystals used in this work are from Tsumeb,
Namibia, the type locality for jamesite, and were pur-
chased from a mineral dealer. A small crystal was at-
tached to a glass fiber and mounted on a Siemens P4
automated four-circle diffractometer equipped with
MoKa X-radiation. Thirteen reflections (all that was
visible on a 3 h rotation photograph) over the range 8 (
20 < 18' were centered, and the unit-cell dimensions
were refined by least-squares from the resultant setting
angles. Intensity data were collected in 0-20 scan-mode
at a fixed scan-rate of 0.4"20lmin, as this crystal is ex-
tremely small. A total of 3123 reflections was measured
over the range 4 < 20 < 60", with index ran ge s1 < h < 7,
13 < k < 12, O < I < 14. Two standard reflections were
monitored every fifty-eight reflections; there were no
significant changes in their intensities during data col-
lection. The crystal was a parallelipiped measuring
6 x 24 x 80 pm; the faces were indexed on the diffract-
ometer, and a Gaussian absotption correction was done.
The data were corrected for Lorentz, polarization and
background effects, and reduced to structure factors. Of
tha2973 reflections, 1609 were considered as observed
I F ( o ) l > 5 o F ( o ) 1 .

Srnucrunr Solurrox ewo RrprNevrNr

Scattering curves for neutral atoms were taken from
the International Tables for Crystallography (1992). R
indices are of the form given in Table 1, and are ex-
pressed as percentages. The Siemens SHELXTL PLUS
(PC version) system of programs was used for this work.

TABLE 1 MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION FOR JAMESITE

a (A) 5.583(1)
b I 542(21
c 10 219(21
q "  109 81(2)

F 90 57(2)
y 97 71(21
v(A1 506 6(2)
Sp Gr Pa

z 1
rm (mm-') 29 1
Dd (g.cmi) 5 084

Grystal size (mm)
Radiation
Total no of /
No of lFl

No of lF.l > 50
F(merge) %
F(obs) %
wAobs)%
min transmission
max transmission

0 0 0 6 x 0 . 0 2 4 x 0 0 8 4
MoKo/Graphite
3123
2973

1 609

4 9

0 487

Cell  contents: Pb, Fela s Znr,  (Asq).  (OH)r,  Oos

F = : (  41- lF" l ) ,El4 l
wR = l>wllFol-lFJ'?t F2Jt', w = 1

The E-statistics indicate the presence of a center of
symmetry, and the structure was solved by direct meth-
ods and difference-Fourier synthesis, and refrned to an
R index of 4.9Vo for anisotropic-displacement param-
eters on the metal atoms and isotropic-displacement
parameters on the anions. The Pb site showed extreme
anisotropic displacement, and was modeled as a split
site, with the site occupancies and anisotropic-displace-
ment parameters of both components as variable. The
two independently refined occupancies summed to 2.0
Pb apfu (atoms per formula unit) within their standard
deviations; in the final cycles of refinement, the occu-
pancies of the split sites were explicitly constrained to
2.0Pb apfu. Positional and displacement parameters are
given in Table 2, selected interatomic distances in
Table 3, and refined site-scattering parameters in Table 4.
Observed and calculated structure-factors are available
from The Depository of Unpublished Data, CISTI, Na-
tional Research Council, Ottawa, Ontario KIA 0S2.

Er-rcrnoN-MrcRoPRoBE ANarysrs

The crystal used in the collection of the X-ray inten-
sity data was fixed to a plexiglass disk, carbon-coated
and analyzed with a Cameca SX-50 electron micro-
probe operating in wavelength-dispersion mode with an
accelerating voltage of 15 kV, a specimen current of 20
nA, a beam size of 10 pm and counting times on peak
and background of 20 and l0 s, respectively. The fol-
lowing standards were used: Pb: PbTe; As: cobaltite;
Fe: fayalite; Zn: gahnite; Ga: GdGaO:; A1: kyanite; Cu:
olivenite. Data were reduced using the S(pZ) procedure
of Pouchou & Pichoir (1985). The chemical composi-
tion given in Table 5 is the mean of two determinations.
The mean bondJengths (Table 3) indicate all Fe to be
in the trivalent state (Table 4). The unit formula was
calculated on the basis of 26 anions, the HzO content
being calculated from the amount of OH in the unit for-
mula indicated by the refined crystal-structure. The sum
of the oxides is low, but the unit formula agrees very
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TABLE 2 ATOMIC POSITIONS AND DISPLACEIVENT FACTORS" FOR JAMESITE
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u4Site

P41 a) 0 0601 (e)

Pb(lb) 0 147(4)

,as(1 ) 0 2083(3)
As(2) 0 3103(3)

M1) 0

M2) 1t2

M(3) 1t2

M4) 0 2360(4)
/v(5) 0 4s02(4)
o(1) 0 464(2\

o(2) 0 1e0(2)

o(3) -0 043(2)
o(4) 0221(2)
o(5) o 312(2)
0(6) o 050(2)
o(7) 0 545(2)
o(8) 0,301 (2)

oH(1)  0 .216(2)
oH(2) 0 370(2)
oH(3)  o  311(2)
oH(4)  0  211(2)
oH(s) 0 2ee(2)

0727612) 04179(sJ
o 754(2) o 3e72(6)
06789(2) 07648(2)
o 0633(2) o 7214(2)

1 t2  0
0 0

1t2  1 t2
0't255(2) 0.2787(2\
04242(2) 08375(2\
0  805(1)  0  831(1)
0  534(1)  0  827(1)
0  758(1)  0  808(1)
0  6 0 8 ( 1 )  0  5 9 1 ( 1 )
0 2 3 5 ( 1 )  o 7 0 2 ( 1 )

-0  043(1)  0  637(1)
-o  017(1)  0  644(1)
0  0 e 1 ( 1 )  0  8 e 2 ( 1 )
0  674(1)  0  143(1)
0 5 1 1 ( 1 )  0 3 1 6 ( 1 )
o  399(1)  0  006(1)

-0  051(1)  0  095(1)
0  301(1)  0  454(1)

246(8) 2s5(16)
so8(31)  681(67)
64(s) 81(7)
78(5) e6(7)

122\8\ s7(13)
65(e) 75(14)
87(10)  130(16)

1 12(8) 132(12)

8717) 91 (12)

124(22)
133(22)
102121)
1  1 3 ( 2 1 )
145(23)
162124)
173124')
1 09(21 )
114(21)-
1  1 0 ( 2 1 )
112(211
1 08(21 )
1 51 (23)

282(8) 180(12)

639(44) 314(23)
61 (6) 59(7)
7s(7) 71(7)

133(12)  132(12)
70(13)  51(13)

93(14)  45(13)
1 2 3 ( 1 1 )  1 0 8 ( 1 2 )
s 1 ( 1 1 )  8 1 ( 1 1 )

73(5) -20(7) 123(7J
184(23) 246(30) 405(s1)

31 (5) -l 2(5) 1 6(5)

35(5)  -12(6)  15(6)

47(10)  -25(10)  8 (10)
2 4 ( 1 1 )  - 5 ( 1 1 )  1 5 ( 1 1 )

21(11)  -20(12)  51(12)

61(8) 26(8) 53(8)
32(8) -17(8) 10(8)

' U x  1 0 4

TABLE 3 SELECTED INTERATOMIC DISTANCES (A) FOR JAMESITE closely with the refined site-scattering values, indicat-
ing that the chemical data are representative of the crys-
tal. Analysis of very small crystals lain on the surface
or set in epoxy seems prone to low totals, presumably
because of slight charging of the sample.

CoornrNarroN oF rHE CATIoNS

There is ideally one Pb site in the structure of
jamesite. However, structure refinement showed that
this site is split; i.e., the cations at this site actually oc-
cupy two separate positions, designated as Pb(la) and
Pb(lb) inTable 2. The positional, displacement and site-
scattering parameters of these two sites were refined,
and indicate that the Pb(la) and PD(lb) sites are occu-
pied by 0.72(2) and 0.28(2) Pb atoms per site, respec-
tively. Details of the coordination of these sites are
shown in Table 3. Both Pb sites show [7]-coordination
by four O-atoms and three (OH) groups, but there rs
some difference in the O-atoms bonded to Pb at each
site: Pb(la) is coordinated by O(2),O(4), O(5) and 0(6),
whereas Pb(tb) is coordinated by O(4), O(5), 0(6) and

TABLE 4 SITE-SCATTERING VALUES (EPIU) AND ASSIGNED SITE-
POPULATIONS (apfu) FOF JAN,IESITE

""*'""nnn ooo?ll,'on "n::""0#:?l"n<^'rc>d" 
</r'rc>ob.

Pqla)4(2)d 3 03(1)
Pql a)4(4) 2 62(1)
Pb(1a)-O(s)d 2 53(1)
Pb(1a)-O(6)e 2 56(1)
Pb(1a)-OH(1) 2 85(1)
P41a)4H(2) 2 81(1)
Pb(1a)-OH(s)d 2.44(1)
<Pb(1a)-o> 269

Pb(lb)-o(4) 284(2)
Pb(1b)-'o(s)d 2 78(2)
Pb(1b)-o(6)e 26812)
Pb(1b)417)b 3 0o(2)
Pb(1b)-oH(1) 2 50(2)
Pb(1 b)-oH\2) 2 67(2)
Pb(l b)-oH(s)d 3.01 (2)

<Pb(1b)-o> 2 7a

/4s(l)-o(1)
As(1)-o(2)
As(1)-o(3)
,4s(1)-O(4)
<As{1)-O>

As(2)-o(5)
ias(2)-o(6)
/as(2)-o(7)
/as(2)-o(8)
<As(2)-O>

1  7 1  ( 1 )

1 70(1 )
1  6 8 ( 1 )

1  . 6 8 ( 1  )

1 6 9

1 . 7 1 ( 1 )

1 . 6 9 ( 1  )
1 68(1 )
1 . 6 8 ( 1 )

1 6 9

Mr)-o(2)c,d 2171.1)' x2

Ml ) -OH( l ) ,h  2  03(1)  x2

Ml)-oH(3),h 2_!lJJ). x2
<Ml ) -Or  2  10

M2)-O(1)a,b 20511) x2

M2)-O(8)c,g 2o2l1J x2

Mzl-oH(4JJ 1.Q9111 x2
.M2)4. 2o2

443)-O(4),b 2.04(1) \2

M3)--oH(2),b 2.0511) x2

M3)-oH(5),b llgC!) x2
.M3)-or 2 02

M4)-O(1)b 2 1711)

M4)-O(3)d 2 o4(1)

M4)-{)(6)f 202(1)

M4)4(7)s 202(1)

M4)4H(4) 2 o4(1)

M4)-oH(5) j. ee(u
<M4)-O> 2O5

2  1 1 ( 1 )
2  00(1  )
2.04l.1)
2 00(1 )
2  07(11
2.O711l
205

M5)-o(2)
^45rc(5)
145)-OH(1)b
145)-oH(2)b
^45)--oH(3)b
^/(5)-oH(3)j
.Ms)-o'

proposed H4onding
oH(1) OH(4)e 2 83(2)
oH(2) O(3)d 2 83(1)
oH(3) o(8)c 276(2)
oH(4) OH(1)k 283(21
OH(s) O(7)s 2 81(21

a r x , f I , z - 1 i  b :  x + 1 ,  y + 1 , 2 + 1 ;  c i x , y , ? 1 ;  d :  x ,  y + 1 , - + 1 ;
ei x, y+1, z t: 1, t, 2+1 | gt t+1, t, 2+1 ; ht t, t+l, 2; l t+1, 1, 2i
j i  x, y, z+1i k: x, y-1, z

M1) 2e 1$f Zn

M2) 26 2(4)' Fe3*

M3) 26 2(4)" Fe3*

M 4 )  5 5 4 ( 5 )  1 4 F e 3 - - o 6 Z n

M 5 )  5 4 8 ( 5 )  1 4 F e 3 * + 0 6 2 n

30

26
5 4 4
5 4 4

2 1 1  2 1 0
2 0 2  2 0 2
2 0 2  2 0 2
204 205
204 2  05

'fixed at ideal occupancy in last refinement stage
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Pbo 27 40

Asros 27 94
FerO. 23 30
ZnO 10 39
GarO3 027
At,o3 o 09
CuO o  21
HrO' (5.06)

TOTAL 94 66

TABLE 5 CHEMICAL COMPOSITION (wt.%)
AND UNIT FORMULA' (apfu) FOB JAMESITE

within the range typical for tetrahedrally coordinated
Ass*. This assignment is confirmed by the site-scatter-
ing values and the well-behaved anisotropic-displace-
ment parameters.

There are five unique sites labeled M(l)-M(5) in the
structure; three of these lM(l), M(2), M(3)l lie on spe-
cial positions (i.e., on a center of symmetry) and two
lM(4) and M(5)l lie on general positions. All M sites
are octahedrally coordinated, with <M-O> bond-lengths
lying in the range2.02-2.10 A; these meanbondJengths
are typical for octahedra involving medium-sized triva-
lent and divalent cations. The unit formula (Table 5)
shows that Fe + Zn + (Ga + Al + Cu) sums to -7.00

apfu, and hence these cations must occupy the M sites,
the Fe being in the trivalent state. The refined site-scat-
tering values for these sites are given in Table 4. The
site-scattering at M(l) indicates that this site is occu-
pied by Zn, and the sum of the constituent-cation and
-anion radii is in accord with this assignment. The site-
scattering at M(2) and M(3) indicates that these sites are
occupied by Fe'*, and the sum of the constituent radii
are in accord with these assignments. The refined site-
scattering values at M(4) and M(5) indicate occupancy
by both Fe'* and Zn; site populations were thus assigned
from the refined site-scattering values, and the observed
and calculated mean bond-lengths are in accord with the
assignments. Final site-populations are given in Table 4.

Stnucrunr Topor-ocv

Two M(5) and one M(l) octahedra link by sharing
edges to form a compact trimer (see labeled octahedra
in Fig. 2a). The trimer is repeated in the [00] direction
by translation, linking to form a chain of the form
[Mzdro] that is also found in the structures of kotoite
(Effenberger & Pertlik 1984), lindgrenite (Hawthorne
& Eby 1985) and frankhawthorneite (Grice & Roberts
1995). This octahedron chain is decorated by tetrahedra
to form what we designate as the A chain (Fig. 2a):
IMz(TOq)+6e].

The M@\ octahedron links to two other MA) octa-
hedra via corner-sharing with As(l) and As(2) tetrahe-
dra to form an lM(TOizbzl chain that occurs in minerals
of the kr<ihnkite, talmessite and fairfieldite groups
(Hawthorne 1985). This chain extends along [100] and
is linked to its symmetrical equivalent along [001] via
edge-sharing between two M(4) octahedra and the link-
ing M(2) octahedra. The resulting heteropolyhedral lad-
der (Fig. 2b) is designated the B chain.

The A chain and the B chain link through the M(3)
octahedron (Fig. 3) to form a heteropolyhedral sheet
parallel to (010). The linking M(3) octahedron shares
corners with the M(5) octahedron of the A chain and the
M(4) octahedron of the B chain, and with both the As( 1 )
and As(2) tetrahedra. Note that this linkage produces a
local topology that is a fragment of one of the 

'7 
A IM+sl

chains that are so common in phosphate and sulfate
minerals (Moore 1970, Hawthorne 1990, 1998).

Pb 201

A s  3 9 9

Fe
Zn
Ga
AI
Cu
:
OH

4 7 8
209
0,05
0 0 3
0 0 4
6.99

920

not detected: [&, P, Ca, NIn, Cd

' calculated for OH = 9 20 apfu as indi€ted
trom crystal-structure ref inement

O(7). Clearly, the reason for this difference in Pb coor-
dination is driving the splittingof the Pb site. These two
different coordinations are shown in- Figure 1 The
Pb(la)-Pb(lb) separation is 0.59(2) A, and this dis-
placement of the two sites leads to breaking of the
Pb(la)-O(2) bond and formation ot the Pb(lb)-O(1)
bond (Fig. 1). Each site shows a strong asymmetric (one-
sided) coordination by its associated anions, indicative
of strong stereoactive lone-pair behavior of Pb2* at each
site.

There are two uniqueAs sites, both lying in general
positions (Table 2). The <As-O> distances are both 1.69
A, and the variation in individual bond-lengths falls well

o(7)

Q,) -, \ \ \

oH(1 )

Ftc. 1. The coordination ofPbz+ injamesite (oblique view);
Pb atoms are the large cross-hatched circles, O-atoms and
(OH) groups are the highlighted circles, the Pb(1a)-0 (d:
unspecified anion) bonds are the full lines, and the Pb(1b)-
S bonds are the broken lines.

o(5)
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a*
Frc. 2. Components of the structure of jamesite viewed down [010]; (a) the A chain; (b) the B chain. The Moctahedra are shown

by irregular dot-shading, and the AsOa tetrahedra, by orthogonal brokenline shading.

(a)

A - CHAIN

(b)

B -  CHAIN

As(1 ) -\

These sheets link together along [010] to form a
heteropolyhedral framework (Fig. a). This linkage pro-
vides large cavities that accommodate the interstitial
Pbz+ cations. Note that the MG) octahedra that link the
A and B chains together to form a sheet (Fig. 3) also
link the sheets together to form the framework (Fig. a).

HvonoceN BoNorNc

The bond-valence table for jamesite, calculated with
the parameters of Brown & Altermatt (1985), is shown
in Table 6. Inspection of the bond-valence sums around
the anions indicates that five of the anions [those desig-
nated as OH(l)-OH(5)l must be (OH) [or dominantly
(OH)1, as they have incident bond-valence sums of -1
vu (valence units). A sensible H-bonding scheme can
be assigned whereby the bond-valence sums incident at
all anions in the structure are close to those expected
from the valence-sum rule (Table 6), and the geometry
of the bonds is reasonable (Table 3).

The one exception to this statement is the OH(5)
anion: the OH(5)-OH(7) distance, 2.81(2) A, is an edge
of the M(4) octahedron. Hydrogen-bonding almost
never occurs along the edge of an octahedron occupied
by a divalent or trivalent cation. However, the O(7)

anion has an incident bond-valence sum of 1.76 vu if no
H-bond contributions are considered; it needs to be an
acceptor of a H-bond. However, the o-nly other possible
H-bond donor is OH(l) at 3.34/1\ A. a distance that
seems too long for a strong H-bond to occur.

THe CHsNarcAL Fonuur-e or JavesrrB

The results of the site-scattering refinement and the
electron-microprobe analysis are in very close agree-
ment, and the <M-O> bondJengths indicate that all Fe
is trivalent. Hence the cation part of the formula may be
written as Pb2+2 Fe3+4 3 Zn22 As5*a, with a total charge
of 42.8*. The long-range (average) bond-valence table
(Table 6) shows that O(l) to O(8) are O-atoms (i.e.,
02 ), that OH(l) to OH(4) are OH-, and that OH(5) is
both OH- and O2-. This leads to the followine formula
for jamesite:

Pb2*2 (Fe3*4 3 Znz) (AsOq)a, (OH)8 [(OH)1 2O0 8].

However, as three of the M sites are completely or-
dered [M(1) =Zn, M(2) =Fe3*, M(3) = Fe3*], we prefer
to write the formula in the following way to more
closely reflect the ordered features ofthe structure:
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A - CHAIN

B - CHAIN

Frc 3. Theheteropolyhedral-sheetcomponentofthestructureofjamesitevieweddown[010];theAandBchainsareindicated.
The legend is as in Figure 2

A -  CHAIN

B - CHAIN

FIc 4 The structure of jamesite viewed down [100], with legend as in Figures 1 and 2, with P&-{ bonds omitted for clarity
appearance of the A and B chains viewed from this direction is shown on the right of the figure.
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TABLE 6 BOND-VALENCE' (vu) TABLE FOR JAMESITE
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Pb(1a)P41b)As(1) as(2) M]) M2) ^43]' M4) M5) Hl1) H(2) H(3) H(4) H(5\ z

o ( 1 )
o(21 0 06
o(3)
o(4)  0  18
o(5) 0 23
0(6) o 22
o(7)
o(8)
o H ( 1 )  0  1 0
oH(2)  o  11
oH(3)

oH(4)
oH(s)* o 30

1 1 7
1 2 0
1 2 7

o 0 4  1  2 7
o o 4  1  t 7
0 0 6  1 2 3
0 0 3  1 2 7

1.27
0 1 0
0 0 6

0 0 3

0 46Pl 0 3 2
0 2 8 f t

0 4 5
0 47'2 |

0 4 7
0 4 7

0 49"I
0  4 1 n r

o 46'2 |
0,33"1

0 55"t O 45
0 55pi 0.52

0 4 5  0 8
0 _ 5 0  0 I
0 4 1
o 4 1

0 2

1 9 5
1 9 1
1 9 2
1 9 6
1 9 4
1 9 8

0 1 2  1 8 9
1 9 6

0 2  2 0 6
1 9 3
1 9 5

0 3 7

0 5 0

0 2

0 8

2 0 0
0 4 8  1  8 8

1 2 0  0 3 6  4 9 1  4 . 9 4  2 , 0 4  3 0 0  2 9 6  2 6 8  2 6 4  1 0  1 0  1 0  1 0  0 6 0

' bond-valence curyes from Brown & Altematt (1985)
* O H ( s ) = 1 2 O H + 0 8 O

Pb2+2Zn Fe3*2 (Fe3*2 s Zn1 2) (Asoa)a (oH)3
[ (oH) r2oo8] .

This formula is very different from that given by
Keller et al. (1981): Pb2Zn2 Fe3*5 04 1AsOa.15. Com-
parison of the chemical compositions indicates close
agreement for PbO, Fe2O3 and,ZnO, but significant dif-
ferences for As2O5 and H2O. Keller et al. ( 1981) did not
detect any H2O by infrared spectroscopy and did not
comment on the presence of OH, whereas the structure
indicates an abundance of (OH) groups in the formula.
However, the close agreement between the cell dimen-
sions, the physical properties, and the obseryed powder
pattern and that calculated from the refined structure
indicates that these phases are the same.

SplurrNc oF rHE Pb SrrE

There are two Pbz+ atoms in the unit cell ofjamesite,
and these atoms ideally occupy a single site of equipoint
rank 2. However, refinement shows that this site is ac-
tually split into two sites separated by -0 6 A. Only one
of these two sites can be locally occupied, and site-scat-
tering refinement shows the following occupancies:
Pb(la): 0.72 Pb2+ + 0.28 n; pb(lb): 0.28 pb2+ + 0.72
n. What is the driving force for this disorder? The key
feature here -is the occupancy of the OH(5) site by both
(OH) and Oz . Where OH(5) is occupied by (OH), the
associated H-atom forms a H-bond to the O(7) anion
(Table 6). Where the OH(51 site is occupied by 02 . the
O(7) anion does not receive any contribution from a H-
bond, and hence would not seem to receive suff,rcient
incident bond-valence. In order to comDensate for this
feature, the Pb atom occupies a different site, the Pb1lb)
site, such that it forms a bond with the O(7) anion, es-
sentially replacing the H-bond. Thus the disorder at the
Pb site is driven by the (OH)-O2 disorder at the OH(5)

site, which is, in turn, controlled by the Fer+:Zn ratio at

the M(4) [and M(5)] sites.
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